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nµommrrll by t~r 1.Embry-i&illlllr Aerommtiral JJnstitutr
§tullrnt "ourrnmrnt Asnnr1atiun
VOLUME VI

OCTOBER 11 , 1968

SGA BRIEFS
The
following c a ndidates have signed up for
office in
the
Student
Counci l:
President Terry Miner
Richard Berezansky
Vice-President Jan Collins
Roger Harwood
Lynn Rasski
John Cook
Secretary Richard Cook
Bruce Rozett
Treasurer Robert Connelly
Warren Richardson
Jerry Nichol s
The election committee ,
headed by John LeBlanc,
is determining the qualifications of the candidates and will prepare an
official b a llot and conduct the election of Wednesday, October 16.

* * * * * * *
The special meal tic ket
investigating
committee
made a prel iminary repor t.
More information i s being
assembled and recommendations should be f orthcoming wi thin the next two
weeks.
Contact Peter
Daly, ER Box 682, the committee chairman, if you
have any information to
contribute.

* * * * * * *
Terry
Miner a ttended
the Building Fund
Drive
Phase I meeting on October
2.
The Building Fund
Drive is supportec by the
Student GovernMent Association as a worthy project for t he aid of a ll
students.
SGA BRIEFS CONT PAGE 9

NEW ACADEM IC COMPLEX
PICTURED ABOVE IS THE TWO STORY ACADEMIC COMPLEX WHICH
JS NEARING COMP LETION, JN THE FOREGROUND JS A TWELVE
ROOM CLASSROOM BU I LDING WH I CH WILL BE COMPLETED WITHIN
THE NEXT COUPLE OF WEEKS,
BELOW JS AN INSIDE VIEW OF
THE MAIN BUI LDING,
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Regardi ng the meaning , An Observation on the Er.1of "ENFHOM", this is mere- bry-Riddle Cui sine
ly "MORFNE" spe lled backI ' ve g o t my lunc h so down
wards,
naturally .
(I
thought
everyon e
kne w I sit
I sniff
the
f ood ,
it
that. J
sme lls like . . . (censored)
I think I ' ll write a long
Richard Stolzenber~complaint
'Cause we get food tha t
Ed . If you knew all the really ain ' t
t i me t ha t FUBAR was RABUF
s pe l led bac kwa r d s, ~hy d~ d The y say our me~ls are all
you ask t h e qu e s t~o n ~n complete
t he fir s t place ?
Next With
potat:)es ,
mashed
t i me Zook i t up i n y our greens and meat
Fu nk and Wa gn e ll .
1And once a week a small
round pill
URGEN'I'LY NEEDED
So we 'l l get to class and
not b e ill
1 ) Coffee , hot choc olate
and
And i f this hint should go
2 ) Sandwich machines
unheeded
for building 14.
Some
may
be
A toxicol ogist
s tude nts have classes f r om n eeded
8: 00 to 12:30 without ~ime To pick u s up and cure ou r
to go up to the student ills
so
they half
center,
And ii we're lucky , fill
starve.
us wi t h pills

the presidents

corner
Dear Students,
Elections are We dnesday, October 16 .
Please
get out and vote for the
candidate of your c hoice.
The off ices of the Student
Council ar~ very important
to the future success of
the SGA.
As the lame duck president , I wish to take this
opportunity t o thank all
those who have helped me
so much as president.
It
has b e en a most rewarding
e xperience .
Student
causes
are very worthy
causes . I hope cond itions
have improved and, most
important, that they cont inue t o improve.

Pl••i::~;0
President

Lar.i~

•

I

James Gebherdt

Duck ,1

••• BOXES
FROM THE SUGGESTION

Would it be possible to
return the address l a b e l
to the center of the last
page of the INFORMER? I
fou nd it extre mely useful
when sending copies of t he
INFORMER to friends and
family .
M. Kullenberg

Ed. Ye s, i t wa s u s e fu l.
However , i t me an t running
1. 0 00
shee ts of
pap er
t hrough th e press f or th e
s imple addition o f th r ee
lin e s . For the sake of e conomy, we disc on t i nued
t hi s pro ces s.
De ar Editor,

•

Th ank you for the a nswer to my question regarding the word "FUBAR" .
I don 't fee l,
h owever,
judging from your def inition, that you have b een
enligh t e ned to the true
meaning of this "mi litary
acronym" :

B. Palesch
Ed. Tha nk y ou !
By the
way, we now have a doctor
t o c1<.'e you r ills.
Dr.
Shedde n will be in the
nurs e ' s o ff ice thr ee time s
a week .

Ed . Yo ur r eques t ha s b een
forwar ded to TI OGA v ending .
Good Zuck .

•

SUGGESTION : More ladders
for the flight line for
c hecking 80/87.

•

EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Bob S t amboxsky

The Suggestion Box has
recieve d two letters; one
from a "Soggy CML" a nd a n other from "name withhel d':
~~~~' Th ey are both worth¥ of
Al"TONA'S
__ ,p r int . Howeve: , no signaD ~•
·tures were affixed to the
'Al•ING PHOTO
l e tters. We enforce the
LF.
S· ' •
suggestion Box policy of
SHOPS
" not printing lette:s . ui:il e s s signed . Any individu al who wr ites a l etter,
:·:
\, sign s h is name and re-

Ed . This would b e a s tep
in th e right dire ction.

~i

lvz

ANECAMERJ.SHOPSINC,; ~~~~~!1a~h:i 1 /~! ~:~r~~.
i'

His name will be kept in
t he s t ricte st confidence.
our r e ason for this policy
is ma nifold. The sugges;'t
bellair plaza
tion box is , not meant for
crackpot comments . It is
daytona beaeh
mean t only for Embry-Rid~~~~ d l e students and staff,
t here by e nhancing editori a l legitimacy .

(~) 919 volusia a.ve.

'.,;;

Q

flit. :·

Tha nk you f or your poem
" High Flight". It wil l be
printed in the nex t issue
of the INFORMER.

RICHARD BEREZANSKY
Rich
Berezansky
has
been around the Student
Government f0r a long time.
He has been an SGA represen ta ti ve for t hree y ears.
When the election ballots
are counted he hopes to be
the next SGA presid e nt.
Rich has worked up from
the ground floor in the
SGA. Working first as a
committee member and later
as a co-chairman , he was
ir.strumental in organizing
many of last year's social
functions.
He believes that students
should
be
well
rounded and he sets an example by the many activities in which he is engaged. He is a member of
Alpha Eta Rho_ and h7ld
several Fraternity offices. He helped to found
the INFORMER in February
of 1967. Athletically, he
has played linebacker for
three years on the powerfu l Bandit football team.
Rich has said, "I make
no campaign promises.
I
will work to the best of
my ability to see that an
often forgotten factor in
the existence of EmbryRiddle is finally recognized. This factor is the
student body. Embry-Riddle exists for the students
and not for the convenience of those who are
picked to administer her
nor for the gratification
of the local inn-keepers".
It is this forgotten
factor, you the student,
t hat Rich Berezansky wants
to speak for. Write your
name on a piece of paper
and then write your social
security number.
Which
would you rather be called
by? The choice is up to
you.

TERRY MINER
FOR PRES !DENT
Terry Miner is i n his
junior
year
at
ERAI.
Since he became an active
SGA membe r last sprin~ he
has been chairman of the
Lyceum
Committee
and
Chairman of
the
Blood
Drive.
Terry's diligent
efforts i n the l a tter kept
ERAI in the blood bank.
Alor,J with being an efficient member of the Student Government , he als0
holds down the post of
Circulation Manager on the
INFORMER . Reporting also
comes into v iew for Terry
as does most of the "Happiness is" column in the
school publication .
Terry is presently on
the " Social Functions Committee'' which plans dances ,
Bar-B-Q ' s and the
l i ke for the enjoyment of
the students.
I believe
we are in for a gvod year
as far as the social situation stands.
As
president of the
SGA, Terry Miner believes
h e can best help the student body
by
carr ying
their views and opinions
to
the
administration,
with positive results. He
also believes h e can promo t e better relatio ns with
DBJC and Flagler College
through the us e of "Mixers "
and varied social
even ts.
Terry Miner should be
your choice for President
cf the SGA.
Vote Terry Min©r
for
President in the SGA Elections on October 16.

JAN COLLINS
FOR V!CE PRESID[NT
Jan Collins is a man
who has worketl on the stuthroughout
dents ' behalf
his tenure on the SGA .
His ac tive participation
on the Student Co nduct and
Grievance
Committee has
inspired many fine recommendations which protect
and aid the students. He
has constantly called out
for rair grading procedures and faculty quality
control.
As the SGA representative to the c heating committ ee , ~e ch~l
l enged the Administration
to formulate a realistic
cheating policy - not one
that simply socked it to
the stude nts.
When Jan was placed in
charge of the entertainment
committee for the
cornerstone
laying,
he
perceived that the show
needed some spark to be a
success.
He immediately
a rranged a nd directed the
jump-in and flyover which
helped the c e remony immeasurably.
As an officer at the
INFORMER, he has made many
g reat improvements.
His
leadership qualities have
lead the INFORMER staff to
increased quality, direction and professionalism.
Jan Collins h as all the
qualities for an excellent
Vice- President.
He is
outspoken to Administration and entirely concerned wi t h student problems.
His record reflects a relevent attitude to the aid
of the students and EmbryRiddle .
Vote Collins in
as Vice-President.

•
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6reeb I~a AHP III~
SIGMA PHI DELTA

I

BY BOB NAWROCKI
With s even new brothers
running around campus, you
c an really tell Sigma Phi
Delta is growing at a rapid rate.
At present we
consti t u te 10% of the Engine ering s tudent s in o ur
o rgani zatio n .
Thi s
is
something to be proud of
in a coll ege the size of
Embry
Riddle.
If our
ideals and - ims are u p he ld
by these new members , they
will
continue t o bring
dignity t o our organization, as so many othe rs
have done in the past .
Our goals t o he lp the expansion
of Embry Riddle
will be part of our task .
I believe we can fulfill
them to maximum capacity
with the new talent and
enthusiasm the frat e rnity
is
presently harboring.
Good luck to these new
brothers!

Our professional program for the Fall trimester is well under way.
woody Van Why, one of o u r
brothers has been acquiring films of interest to
u s and showing them at
regu l ar scheduled intervals
to supplement o ur
college
trai ning.
The
fi lms prove q uite informative , a nd are wel l worth
the time spent watching
them . Professional meetings are bei ng worked on
for the coming month and
will probabl y i nclude some
prominent guest speakers.
We won our second football game last Sunday by a
score of 26 to 6 . Keep u p
the
good
work,
boys !
We ' r e
out to take the
championship thi s term.
When the
come out,
more news
Phi
Sigma
known a s
sio nals.
11

Our ne w p l edges can be
seen around campus spor ting t he ir black berets and
carrying
their
pledge
books. They will be s ub jected to s o me harras ment,
but
nothing which they
can't handle .
I ' m sure
our new pledges will enjoy
their
pledge period as
t hey work hard i n school
and for the fraternity at
the same t ime . Their task
is to make it the best
ever, one wel l cut o ut f or
them.
At
present, a ll
involved in the conve ntio n
0

A f raternity should not
be a static institution.
It should be dynamic and
versatile , developi ng a nd
g rowing to meet its objectives . Thi s i s a tall order. It is so much easier
j ust t o let the f raternity
philosophy settle into a
mold from which it will
not c h ange .

hard ~

:~~:;n~/h~m~~~~=~=~~n ~~~ !!

1£

advancement. I am glad to
say t h at " Pi Ch- pter " has~
p l enty to be proud of this
year.
I I

I I

I I

Some of the bes t
i deas
have come from Bob Belinki
of Wis .onsin , Ray Loehner,
and Ken Wixon h ave also
contributed
ideas.
Our
only pledging problem thus
far h as <lealt with the
fact that the pledges never see each other dur ing
the week . Because of this
I have estab l ished some
g round r ules that modified
the
old p l edging practices . Things will probably pick up some this
week .

HAPPINESS IS , , , , , , , , ,
A BI GGER INFORMER OFF ICE

WAll88111 lrA1f& ..
sa r1
'W 6'IM &

the ~

I

Our ple dge class this
tri is re l atively small
but fi lled with ideas and
improvements. They have a
diffe r ent point of view
than the l ast pledge class
but then again that is
just fine , for it helps us
grow .

·~~~~~Gi\'h~~~~~~(l

i~i~o; Nr~~~~~~ ' o~~pe~~~!; ~

I .
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Pl SIGMA PHI
BY RICHARD COOK

Engineer , are working
to gather all informative
material to present ':o the
other
conve ntion
d ele- ~
gates . This consists of
compiling figures and rec- 1
ords of many facets of
fraternity which h ave occured in the past year and

HAPPI NESS IS ,
DEAN MANSF IELD IN MEX ICO

next INFORMER
I will
have
for you from
Delta , better
"The
Prof es-

One of the best ways a
frate rnity has of combating
rigor
mortis
is
through the use of its
p l edge
class.
If the
pledges are given a li t t le
encouragement
they will
soon be suggesting new and
often better ways of fraternity development.
In
this manner the fraternity
will
have a continuous
flow of ideas, not only
from the establish ~ d brotherhood b ut also from the
influx of pledges.

~

fil'D~ 5M ~

-

'WI~~

DAYTONA'$ LEADING
CAR DEALER
·
•

NEW AND USED CARS
•
EXPERT SERVICE. WORK
•

740 Volusia Ave. Daytona

&
&

·
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The Pi Sign.a Phi - Sigma Phi Delta footba l l game
Sunday was a lot of fun.
The only sad thing was
that we lost - again. We
are not in l ast place ,
though , since we do occasionally score, mostly due
to Ray
Pa l a nt' s
fleet
footed ability .
Bill Spruance was o u t
of the game thi s week wi t h
a slight injury suffered
the week before. Hope he
will be back in the game
next wee k.
the news and
That's
views for this edition.
See you on campus.

•••
ALPHA ETARHO

BY RAY LEE
After
missing
l ast
week ' s INFORMER d ue t o a
long l unch line, we seem
to h ave quite a bit of
news to report on for the
two week period.
On the
night of September 28, we
had
a house party f o r
pledges,
membe rs,
a nd
the ir dates . It got under
way around 9:00 p .m. and
was s till going str ong at
4:30 a .m.
Since several
of the brothers p lay intramural
football
at
schoo l a nd because of the
fact t hat there
was
a
schedul ed at 9:0 0
game
a.m. that morning with the
Crunchers , we regretfully
attempted to c all a halt
to the festivities.
We
were
all on the fie l d
ready for action at 9:00
a.m ., standing in three
inches of water most of
the
time, b ut we were
there . While playing t he
o utc l <ssed but ve ry determined Crunchers, Rich
Berezansky got crunched .
we don't know if it was
from lack of sleep or f rom
having an overs ized he ad
fr om the previous party
but , whatever the reason,
he js now the only member
of
Eps ilon Rho chapter
wi '. a cast and crutches .
WELCOME RACE FANS

ROBISON
HARLEY-DAVIDSON
SALES
MOTOICYCl.EL
JOt

IOI
. .'~:·

llalM cmd llenlc•
aolJIOll. OwMt u4 M..a••' ·

ve1-. .....

··::- ·:.:

n ... :IU·UH
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Kee ping the
conversation towards sports , we
would l ike to l e t the student b ody know that Alpha
E~a
Rho is backing the
school's outstanding soccer team as much as it
possibly c a n.
Prese ntly,
soccer is o ur most important and actually our only
real inter-collegiate activity.
we will be on
hand for al l of our home
games and , if possib l e , we
will
attempt to attend
some of the away games.
(We will have a treme ndous
presentati on at the Georgia Tech game that
will
be even better than l ast
year ' s display). In order
to get more backing for
our t eam at our athletic
events , Alpha
Eta
Rho
would like to challenge
e ither Sigma Phi Delta or
Pi Sigma Phi t o top any
attempts that we make at
backing o ur t e am. At this
time we doubt if either of
the othe r Frats on c a mpus
could possibly give us any
competition, but we will
readily accept any challenge in hopes that it may
insp ire
a
little more
school spirit. e e

SIX NEW COEDS ON CAMPUS
Co~ing
from
as
far
north a s Maine to as far
south as New Symrna, six
new
coeds h&ve started
t he ir first t rimes ter at
Embry-Riddle. The six new
girls increase the number
of full -t ime women s tudents from four last Sept ember to 12 this year (a
300
percent
increase) .
Three of the youn1 l adies
were
interviewed
this
week:

When
y ou
think
of
Southern fried chicken and
a red head in t he student
center, Brenda Bridgeman,
18, comes to mind. Brenda
comes from Yorktown, Virg inia, as a 1968 graduate
of York High School. He r
counsellor in high school
recommended
Embry- Riddle
when she expressed interest in the aviation field.
Her first impre ssions
of the Institute were disappc inting, but now she is
more content and happier
at the school.
She a s pires to be a n a irline
stewardess
and
enjoys
meeting people and traveling.
Happiness is . . . your self
wi nd i ng watch run down.

Brenda
comes from a
small town , is the oldest
of four children , and has
several hobbies , which include: readinq , art , m~
sic, and dancing.

* * * * * *
Susan Law, one of our
day
students, graduated
this June from Alandale
P.igh School in Alandale ,
Florida , She is enrolled
in aviation management and
when asked why she decided
on Embry-Riddle , she said,
"Riddle sounded like an
exciting p l ace. My classmates suggested it to me ,
and so I d ecided to come."
Susan is an 18 y l ar old
tall , slender blonGe. Her
plans for the future as of
now a r e indefinite.

* * * * * *
A quiet blonde
coed
from New Smyrna Beach who
is enrolled in o ur airline
stewardess curriculum is
Terry Taber . Terry is 18
years old and graduate d
last year from New Smyrna
High.
Terry hopes t c fly the
ski es someday , but , in the
meantime , she is already
becoming active in school
activities . She and four
other c oeds are presem:ly
cheering for the Eagles ,
t he ERAI soccer team.
Best of luck to these
g irls in the t r imeste r s to
come.
TO THE' STUDENTS

• ••

With the eZeation of SCA
offiaers in the near fu tur e , th e staff of the INF'ORMER a nd we're auite sure
aZZ the students. who attended the summer t rim es ter, would Zike to join together in a vote of thanks
to the aur rent president of
the SCA , Cam MaQuaid.
His
guidanae
of the Student
CounaiZ
and general involvement in student affair s during this last tri mester gave the SCA an exaeZ Zent position in faauZty
and adMinistration deaision
making .
We aZZ hope that t h e
students who are eZeated
offiaers and espeaiaZZy the
new president of the SCA
wiZZ follow the fine example Cam has set and aontinue to build the SCA to
the benefit of the student .
THE INFORMER STAFF.

• •

•

sport§
EAGLES LOSE TO GATERS
The Embry-Riddle Eagles
first eleven , p lus three,
motored north early Saturday morning and engaged
the University of Florida
team on a hard fast field ,
interrupted by ouses parking for the football game .
At the half t~e score was
one to one and it appeared
that Embry-Riddle was in a
good position to win. The
second half, however, was
a different story.
Even
though the bulk of the
play was in the Florida
half of the field , a coupl e of judge's decisions ,
including
one
penalty
shot, put the Gators out
in front . The fina l score
of four to two does not
reflect the true worth of
either of the teams.
We
confidently
expect that
when
the University of
Florida comes to play on
our h0me ground, they will
be defeated.
This story will be in
the newsp aper after the
results of the Stetson,Embry-Riddle
conflict on
Wednesday , October 9 , but
there will be three home

WE SUGGEST YOU PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

games on each of the three
succeeding Saturdays. St.
LP.o's will be here on the
12th, UnivBrsity of Florida on the 19tb, and F lorida State University ~n the
26th. Get out and help
the cheerleaders root for
y0ur te3m.
(Your
correspondent will Le covering
a much larger sport spectacle during these periods .)
I t might be of interest
to know who is on the
starting eleven. They are
as follows:
LHB
lR
LFO
lL
RPB
FHB
OR
CFB
OL
G
CHB

Duh, Herman
Fabulich , Joseph
Gilbert, James
Hoene , Wolfgang
Mordan, Burt
Potaczala , Andrew
Roa, Ramon
Schmidt, Bruno
S~ifou , Bisrat
Sti lling , Martin
Yorke, Duane

The following a re making a good push for positions on the first team:
HB
HB
HB
OL
OR
OR

•••••••••

UON HlJMPHREY'.S
MEN'S SHOP

••••

166 N. BEACH ST.

"Oowntown Daytona"

•••
Ua)'lona's most

complelc slock of
men's fa sh ions

•••
machine washable/dryable
LINKS STITCH
SWEATER
BLENDEDby • •

'1!3~~ WINTUK

••
••

ORLON*
&WOOL
Brenl wood ' ~

55 °0

W1r.;uk Otlcn ae1yl1c
/ 45 'h. Wool bttnd

Kosak, Michael
Laurie, John
Munyua, Stanley
Si l va, Anthony
Troell, Russ
Turuka, Gabriel

The cheerleaders are:
Fitzpatrick, Jeanne
Larsen, Linda
Pires , Ann Marie
Redmond , Patricia
Taber, 'l' erry

••

HAVE

A

@
I• a blood donor •oon

+
DAVE GETMAN
SCREEN PASS
GAINER,

RUNNING
A
FOR A NICE

Ill CIOSS uml PlllCUll

1

..-..ft )) )

\:t/ ! /

•••
Knits are big iiiis year!

•••••••••

TELL THEM RIDDLE SENT YOU

P!1GE 7
GUTTER TALK

SPORTS CONTINUED

TRACKS I DE

skipper·s corner

BY GIL GAUTHI ER

DAYTONA BEAC H, FLOR I DA

Two veterans
of the
NASCAR Grand National Circui t wh o have ne ver won a
major race at Charlotte
Motor Speedway are outs t anding favorites of the
Pure Oil Panel of Experts
to win th ~ Nationa l 500
here next Sunday, starting
a t 1 2 :3 0 p . m.

The Thursday , October
3rd meeting of t he Sa i ling
Club was call e~ to ord e r
by Va n Pa basco .
-Busines sIt was d ecided to elec t
o fficers for the r e mai n i ng
year. Two o f fi ces a r e t r1
be filled; Commodore a nd
Vice- Commodore .
Thos e
elected wi l l be in office
until January of 1969 .
It was also decide d, b y
unanimou s vote , to buy a
second boat.
A
f i xed
p rice will be offered to
the owner .
A "Sail I n" party will b e
held very s 0on at La ke
Monroe Park for me mbe rs
and their guests .

Cale Yarborough of Timmc nsvil!e , S . C., t op money
wi nner of the vear , was
selected by 28 ;f the 91
Pu re Oi l panelists taking
pa r t in the poll to emerge
as wi nner a nd add to his
ove r a l l jackpot while Richard Petty of Ranuleman,
top money wi n ner of 1967
a nd all t i me leader of the
Gr and Na tio nal Cir cuit in
t o t al wi n s, was named by
2 4 pan e l ists as their fa vorite .

Four new members ha v e
joined the club , one of
whom is a qual if i ed sailing instructor .

Ca l e
has started in
pol e
pos i tio n for two
Char l o t te events , having
pac e d t he q ual i fie r s for
the Wor l d 600 and Nati onal
500 in 1967 a t
speeds in
exc ess o f 15 4 mi l es per
hour .
St eer in9 problems
f o r ced
h im out of the
World 600 afte r 58 laps ,
f i nishing
4 l s t, a nd a
eng ine af t er 30 1
b l own
laps dropped him ou t of
t he
19 67 Na tional 500 .
Cal e was t he first driver
out o f t he 1 968 Wor l d 600 ,
wrecking af t er completing
4 5 laps.

We hope to attend the
Orlando Sai ling Asso cia tio~ ' s
"Fall Regatta " o n
Oct ober 20th at Lake Apopka . With a litt l e luck we
hope t o race, or at l east
crew for someone . Tra nsportation is the b i g problem right now, as no one
has a chauffer's license.
Th is weekend will b e
s p ent training and
sail ing .
That 's it
for now.
Ke ep wa t c hing the I NFORMER
for news and maybe
pietures.

e ee

• ••

Happine s s j s . .
Mary Jo Do& pke r,
Towanda , Pennsy l va n ia.

McCormick's Men's Wear
westgate shopping center
p opular brands
popular prices

The Embry-Riddle Bowling league , now in its
third week of existence ,
is r olling on . Every Wednesday njght you can find
thi s select group doing
what comes naturally . Wjt h
the help of a new innovatio~
called Bud , Busch ,
and Colt 45 , power , each
and every team seems to be
unbeatable.
I n the last article , I
forgot to mention that the
league has new officer s
this year , ~eople who donate Lheir valuable
time
to
make thi s league a
reality.
This
week I
would lik~ to cong r~tulate
these people on the great
job they are doing, especially to Mike Cicale , who
is keeping the league together financial l y .
President - Jerry Coffman
Vice-Pres. - Tom Yager
Treasurer - Mike Cicalle
Secretary - Mike Cicale
Some of the highlights
of l ast week's bowling :
Roger Mageras took HI
game with a 191 and won
the jackpot .
This, of
course, caused Tom Yager
to shed a few tears since
he had refused earlier t o
get in the µot.
He rolled
a mighty 192 .
Bob George gets las t
week ' s Fickle Finger of
Fate award, by rolling a
bombastic 195 for three
games . Bob, I hope t h at
the Fickle
Finger points
to somebody
e l se
next
week.

• ••

128 north nova rd
•
daytona beach, fla
phone cl2- 7810
m:crdl1"1
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CULBRET H JEWLEHS
Certified Gemologist
at your s~_r v i ce
Diamonds
"'atdws
Jewelry

l:

~

Gifts

dial 253-2171
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J

•
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i
=
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91 !._________ _

@ ~ABOVE

16n.beach s t.
WE HAVE THE
daytona beach fla. 11 N ACT! ON ,
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DEFENS IVE PLATOON OF SIGMA PHI DELTA

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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FLAGBALL RESULTS 10/8/68
BANDITS

BOMBERS

CRUNCHER!;

!;.lGMA PHI DELTA

GIQ 1 S

WON

3

2

-

2

2

-

LOST

-

1

3

1

1

3

.667

. 667

PI SIGMA PHI

TIED
1. 000

PCT

. 500

000

000

PTS
SCORE

84

49

6

68

108

26

PTS
GIVEN
UP

19

46

99

36

39

103

PTS
SCORED/
GIVEN
UP
PLACE

4.444

1. 065

.061

1. 888

2 . 769

. 252

4

6

3

2

5

1

00000000000000000000000000000 0000000
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MAKE

OUT YOUR FLIGHT PLAN
TO AAMCO TRANSMISSIONS

o
~
o
O
O
0

~
o
0

D

~
D

~
o

ON THE 726 RADIAL OF
NORTH BEACH STREET
TOUCH DOWN AND GET OUR FREE MULTI CHECK
THE CENTER OWNED BY COMMERCIAL PILOTS AND MECHANICS,
DIT PAMFI LE AND GEORGE ANDEWEG
FLY I NG APACHE N2107

10% DISCOUNT TO ERA! STUDENTS \'/ITH In CARn
ONE DAY SERVICE-WRITTEN NATIONWIDE GUARANTEE-FREE TOWING

O
0
0

~
o
0

0

WORLD'S LAFCGEST TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS
o
CQOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OODOOD
Cl

ioooooCo~:oo:o;o~do~~Aero Club

I
i

Cessna 150's
$ 9.00 Per H·our
ALSO
Mooney Exec.

I

·

Apache.. Cardinal 17 7

Commander ·Aviation Inc.
Ormond Beach Airport

677 6650

luooroo!o!oo~~c~.~~!ooo:Oo~Po[o~~o~o~oo~~:~o~!oo~~o~o~~Ji

•••
SGA BRIEFS CONTINUED
The International Year
for Human Righ·ts Volusia
County
Observance
has
contracted the Stude nt Goverrunent Association and
invi ted our attendance in
a
meeting
October 17 .
This
Internationa l Year
is named by the United
Na tions General Asse mbly
resolution.

* * * * * * *
Mr. Schanz spoke to the
SGA concerning t he Kissimee airshow November 2-3.
Embry-Riddle will have a
large booth at the show.
Being investigated is the
possibility of free bus
transportation and r educed
rates to the >how.

•••
BETTER FACILiTIES!

This is the cry that
can be heard by so many
Embry-Riddle students. Also, here are several others. When will the academic complex be finished?
When do we move into the
new dormitory? When will
we be served more and better food?
Where is the
g ym?
Most of the students
have seen the photo post
card of what the campus
will look like when completed. Some of you may
wonder why the hexagonal
s h a ped design was chosen
for use by the Administration .
The
school
was
looking for something other than the standard four
s ided box that is in common use today as educational
buildings.
With
the hexagon shaped buildings your focus is thrown
t oward the front of each
room i nstead of to all
sides as in a four wa lled
room.
At the present time the
contractors are up to date
with the present building
time table. The contra cto r s have a ten year, ten
phase progr am.
Phase #1,
which is near completion,
is the
new
dormitory.
This dormitory wi ll give
good living accomodations
to many students who attend Embry-Riddle.
Phase
#2, which wi ll be completed some time before January 1969, includes three
buildings in the academic
complex,
50 percent of
which are finished.
All
of these buildings will be
inter-connected by a cov-
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ered walkway, so as to
protect Embry-Riddle students from the weather .

PLAN TO ATTEND

FLY-IN BREAKFAST

Phase #3 will consist
of a nother dormitory and a
cafeteria .

AT

•••

PALM BEACH CO UNTY
PARK AIRPORT

~.~.A.

LANTANA, FLORIDA

JFAiG1£ IDAN<!HE

SUN. OCT. 20rn

The Pier will be the
lceation of the first SGA
dance to b e held
Oct ober
19 a t the e nd of Main
Street on the beach .
The
dance will b e from 8:00
to
1:00.
Slacks
and
sport shirts
are appropriate.
Two bands will
play continuous musi::
f or
your entertairune nt and refr eshments will b e furnished.

PANCAKES AND SAUSAGES
BREAKFAST TILL NOON
LUNCHES AFTER
DISPLAYS
AND DEMONSTRATION S
OF
NEW AND ANTIQUE PLANES

All those over 21 will
be allowed to b ring their
own bottles. Set-ups will
b e provided.

GOOD PROGRAM ALL DAY :

No one will be a llowed
in without an Embry-Riddle
I.D . card.

KIWANIS CLUB OF LANTANA

The· SGA has b e en working
hard to make this
dance and future activiWe
ties the best ever.
s ee
everyone
want
to
there.

LANTANA

SPONSORED BY

AND
LA KE WORTH SQUADRON
CIVIL AIR PATROL
ALL PROCEEDS TO

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF
SOCIAL EVENTS

YOUTH ACTIVITIES

Octo ber 19 - Fall Dance
November 2 - Barbecue
November 16 - Dance
December 7 - Danc~ -Di nner
Combination.

•••

FLY-IN CHAIRMAN
BOB BARKLEY
P.O. BOX 5545
LANTANA, FLOR IDA

33460

GU-Y- E.ODUlY.l:&CO. . INC.
INSUR.A.NCE - BONDS
ES'I'.A.ELIS::H:ED 1980

YOU~"""'

'~'.'.'.-.jfj~~.""

181 N . RIDGEVVOOD .A."VE . .
D.A.-Y-'I'ON.A. EE.AC:H:. FL.A..
Telephone 852-3701
J.A-Y- .A.D.A.lY.l:S. E :X:EC. V:F.
GEN. lY.l:.A.N.A.GER
'competitive premiums op aircraft.
automobile. cycles. life and personal
property coverages
·
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BUILDING FUND DRIVE
PHASE I
HOWGOZ IT

RE~ORT

An organization meeting
was held l ast night in the
second floor Study Hall of
t h e new dormitory .
Members of the Board of Trustees , the Board of Visitors , the college faculty,
a nd the Student Government
Association were in attendance.
Phi l Elliott kicked off
the meeting , followed by
Bill McElroy , who accepted
the
draft
as
General
Ch a irman of the Fund Drive
then eloquently issued a
s t rong cha llenge to a ll
present.
Jack Hunt reported
on
his v isit with Mr. Tine
Dav is who was a flight ins tructor at Embry-Riddle
during World War II. Ti ~e
offer ed to be the chairman
of the drive t o contact
former
instructors
and
fri ends so he was appointed National Chairman of
the Fund Drive with unanimous approval .
It was determined that
this is a special fund
drive which requires a positive approa ch on a personal a ppeal basi s.
We
need to show friends the
campus and especially the
n ew buildings. We need to
meet
a dollar and time
deadline so contributions
must be $1,000 or mon=.

BLOODDRIVE BATTLE

CAM MCQUAID.

BLOOD DRIVE CHAIRMAN, AND JOHN WILLIAMS, A
DBJC STUDENT, BA TTLE FOR THE HONORED RED CROSS TROPHY ,
THE REAL BATTLE TAKES PLACE NOVEMBER 1 WHEN EMBRY-RID9LE HOLDS ITS BLOOD DR IVE, AS THE VICTORS IN THE ~A L L
b/ CAMPAIGN, WE MUST NOT BE COMPLACENT. THIS YEAR
WE ARE ALSO IN COMPETITION WI TH BREVARD JUNIOR COLLEGE
AND BETHUNE-COOKMAN COLLEGE, START TAK ING YOUR IRON TABLETS .

:· Johnson's Sewing Machine!i & Stereos
OPEN 'Jain to Gpm -

Fri . ;rnd S.iL .

t o 7 : 11..l rm

MACHINES
From S179 .95 to 349 .95

Represe ntatives of the
Boa rd of Vis i tors, the Faculty and the Student Government Association affirmed their inte r est in
the drive a nd ple dged to
work to support it.

' I I l II J .'144 ' ¥.11h i.:uh l1 n•wtdk:, lht.,•CV..llH!
much1111 v.11h h111h 111 • ,,,, , .. 10 1mhru1dl· r.

bnMt.' .1rnl d,1rn
l'urt,1hk
con' t"r11blt· 11110 frn· urn1

W1lh 0.tl hl'd.

-------------------------SP ECIALI ZI NG DRAG & RACING EQU IP' .
Oll!AlUS
. OFFEHHAU•• ..

aou.. BROC I<
CRAN.CA••

"'~PH: 252-8433

O A OIL

SHIFTERS

VERT EX
MAGNETOS

H .\LIBRA ND
. •QUIP

MAO WH&•L •

Rogers's

Speed

Roa•r Luty
O WHll

'\: \ .t t 111 ·52ri· ~t'""' .. ~I r .u~hl .ind zlw .cu.as. rorwurd
or n •\' l'r ..1·, .... uh urw •H" r.o.11 m-.'dt.·"· 011 11\1 l)llo.'a or
1.1hrK", \II' ,., 7mm 1hu km•...... 1111\ on 1..11th1•r.
• h1
'\. l .l t Ill ."1:!.·,· Jlllll· 1,, , ,·•.11t;1d11 .... bull••lll>. p1:rform~
1

~,1,'.nd \\'1\1~e~·.1 ":1.:;:,:."1\i1 : 1 ·~1;·~n~.l : 1\'l.~~~~~·~~1~:11~:::1~~1~:
w1 f1 rm .. 1n.1m • mt.ir ..1dt n rl c!<-1,.:11..
1

Shop's

'°'

volUSIA .t.VU,.U
DAYTONA HACH. HA

'comp lete lin• ol lully outomolic lot• mod•l trod•ins
ond repoueuioni induding the Singer ' 500' Slon~
in c.obinel
o-mohc. Comple,.ly oti.1tomatic.

<'>n•~•

ond !ho Sing.,

Happine ss is .
garbologist .
Happiness
is.
cigarettes.

.being

a

'401 '

SPECIAL Ne# Hom• Zig Zag · - - Now J99 SO
complele in cobin•I · 1•9 1229.50

Slan>.,...oti< lu>ly outomo<i<.

ully outomotK u1•d NECCHI SUPERNOVA . . .
doe1 over 200.000 1fitd1es. Pric•d from S89.50 6o
S139.SO. Head on ly sold n•• for \349.95.

~

,,,1_'/l'Snu5'
- ---- STEREOS- -- --· ~
tlll
Also TOP albums . -

rlrl

707 Ridgewood, H. H.
Pho ne 255.0735

Te•ms on

\25 to SJ9 5

MICCHl~.....

Cwouoporntbh'ou9$ht inoto.OSto
o'°

5

on Any N•w
NECCHI . NElCO ·

SEWING MllCl!INES • :

.Bumming

------11.1

Uied Portoblu
Sing•r. ro und bobb1M und otheri1

NEW

HOME St'NING MACHINE

Portable or Console

oil Mach1i~n~•!,•J.••••--------

•.

,

:;
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BEACH FOR THE BIRDS

HONDA tKAW.ASAKI

BY GARY ANDERSON
Anybody who has ever
dated in Daytona Beach has
probably
taken p ar t in
that institution known as
the "midnight walk on the
beach".
Last
Saturday
night I went down to the
shore on a purely s c ientific mission of my own.
While I was there I made
what I think are some interesting
observations.
First of all, one of the
partners is usually r ather
unhappy about the whole
thing.
Second, the unwilling partner is generally a male who wanted to
s tay in the car anyway.
The average conversation
generally goes like this:
"Let's go for a walk on
the sand . "
"Are you kidding?
cold out there."

It's

"Come on you big chicke n, I b e t you're afraid of
the water."
"Heck no ... I bathe once
a week whether I need it
o r not."

"There you see there 's
nothing to it •.• "
11

Yaagh~

11

"What's wrong?"
"I stepped on
fish. II

a jelly-

"You brute! You crushed the poor thing."
"I may never walk again
and you're broken up about
a stup id jellyfish. "
"It may have been a
very smart jellyfish, but
we'll never know because
i nto a
you c rushed it
b loody pulp."
"Harriet , I've
hea rd
enough. I' m going back t o
the car . •• Harriet, where's
the car?"
"Right over there where
all the water is."
"The tide i s going out
and so is my new Corvette.
What could be worse?"
"You left
open."

the

ll

windows

000

Happiness is . . . a bottle
of NO DOZ .

SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS

HUGE SELECTION OF
PARTS & ACCESSORIES

NORTON

...:~.~:.~·~~.. 1255-1424 I
BIKES AND ·CYCLES CO.

'ACTO•Y r•.AIHIO

Ml~HAHIC-1

SllVICf

112 N. HACH

DAY

I

THE PHOENIX LIVES
No, the Phoenix is not
dead. Contrary to popular
belief , the Yearbook is
alive and
being
fully
nourished by a group of
students who think it is
worthwhile saving.
The
first
effective
meeting of the Yearbook
staff was held last Tuesday, October 8 .
Dµring
the meeting ma ny of the
.difficulties were ironed
out and alre ady a layout
committee has been formed
so that immediate action
can be taken.
This committee held
its
first
meeting yesterday, Octobe r
10.

END OF THE LINE FOR WILLARD DRIBBLE ... 3 FOOT, 2 INCH
WILLARD DRIBBLE WAS REPORTED LOST AND PRESUMED DROWNED
DU RING A PROTOTYPE TEST OF THE NEW SIDEWALK.

One of the pertinent
topics o f the first staff
meeting was the cost of
making the Phoenix
reality. Through the fina ncial help of the SGA and
the wi lling participation
of the student body , the
cost of the Yearbook can
be kept down to $5.00 per
copy.
In order to obLain an
approximate
number
of
books to be published, the
Yearbook Staff wishes at
this time to conduct a
survey. Please check the
box of your choice below.
Then tear the form off and
d r op it in one of the
Yearbook designated boxes
l ocated either in the Student Center, Flight Line ,
or A&P Hangar.
-No.

I don ' t want one.

·GARY ANPERSON ,

WINNE R OF THE INFORMER STAFF MEMBER
AWARD , HOMER GLI CK AND DEAN COLONEL DEADLY NOMINATED
HI M TO THIS AWARD, THE AWARD WAS ONE WEEK EXP ENSE FREE
STAY IN THE RIDDLE SAND BURR BED,

Yes. I wa nt a Yearbook
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COURSES AT ERA!
BY BOB NAWROCKI
This week, I would lixe
to bring to the attention
of the students
a new
course being offered in
the Humanities Department.
It is a course called "Re ligions
of
Mankind,"
(HU-402.) This course entails a survey of the major religions of the world ,
including Judaism, Chri stianity, Islam, Hinduism,
Buddhism, and Confuci a nism
along with a brief examination of the developme nt
of religion as a vital aspect of man's experience
in history.
I interviewed ur. Daniel D. Sain,
Associate
Dean of Faculties , who is
the
sole instructor of
this course at present.
Dr. Sain e xplained to me
that the main purpose for
introducing
this course
i nto the Humanitie s Department was so that students taking it c ould come
in
better c ontact with
people of other cultures,
by understanding them better through religion. He
told me that religion is
very much a part of the
Middle
East culture in
countries such as Ar abia,
Egypt, In&ia and Southeast
Asia. It influences the
way t hese people think and
behav e.
Dr. Sain initiates
t his course
by
talking of primitive religions and working up to
the youngest, which is Islam. He also tries to get
students at Embry-Riddle
who make their homes in
f oreign l ands to talk to
his class on their specific r eligion.

MEXICO CIT Y (FP)

This 3 credit electi ve
course is a welcome addition
to the Humanities
Department and just another o f many whic h a r e conti nua lly be i ng introduced
to the students fo r a wel l
rounded education .

MEXICO CITY (FP ) - Arturo
Snerd of Embry-Riddle A ero nauti ca l Insti tute , Daytona
Beach, Florida. broke a record
during hi s fantastic per formance in the mile r un today. Af ~,.....,.,_,..,.,..,._.,
....,,,.....,..._,...._ _ _ _.... ter t h e first quarter -mile lap
K L E N K ER.O'S · .offi cia!s i nfor med him he was
SUNOCO
,g oing the wrong way . In hi s un5 8 8 mason ave.
· flagging effor t to finish the race
~
he turned around a nd clocked a
engine rebuilding ,6:09 run . Chie f Timer , Thad speetl• VV"Ork
' deus Non t u ls ki of France , com •
mented, " This is ce rtain l y not
tune ups
a record fo r the m ile run, b ut

free~car
VV"aSh

V\Tith req_ purchase

' for the mile and a half it is unLouched . " Arturo was una vail ab le for comment.

~onanza car..W-ash

There is an amazing resurgence of interes t in
colleges about religions
of d i fferent types and, as
Dr. Sain pointed out, in
state
supported schools
religion departments ar~
g rowing
because of t he
student
curiosity
involved. At present , Florida State has a separate
Department of Religion offer ing a B.A. and M.A.
Dr. Sain has 19 students in his first religion class and enthusiasm
is expected to build.

.l.34 ma.son ave
853'"70708

Happiness is . . . Dean Mansfield in Mexico City .

HEW utl USED

&u•s
BOUGHT

-It
-It
-It

o'!'r~o

For the HUNTER
for the TARGET SHOOTER
For HOME PROTECTION

THE AREA' S MOST COMPLETI! STOCK
OF GUMS OF ALL KIMDSI

9'1'!:!0!!!!1~607 VO'LUSIA AVENUE

Happiness is . . . a tuition
grant .
I

.,

DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

•
A NEW SPEECH I NCEN TIVE
One of the new members
of the English Depa~tment
who is r esponsible for the
growing interest in public
speech here at Riddle, is
Miss Marilyn Wells.

,.......~~....,,

MiSS MARILYN WEL LS, ENGLI SH AND SPEECH INSTRUCTOR.

HALIFAX KIWANIS
"ALL YOU CAN EAT"
PANCAKE DAY
PANCAKES - SAUSAGE JUICE - BEVERAGE

7 A.M. - 8 P.M.
SATURDAY, OCT. 19, 1968
PALMETTO CLUB

210 ORANGE AVENUE
DONATION $1,00
BENEF IT COMMUNITY YOUTH
Happines s is .
.coming i n
on one engine - in a 1 40 .

Born in Pine Bluff , Arkansas 25 years ago, Miss
Well s is a oraduate of
Henderson State Teachers
College , and received h er
Masters at Southern I l linois Unive rsity.
Before coming to her
first teaching assignment
here at ERA!, Miss Wells
was the Assistant Director
of Christian Education at
St .
Paul ' s
Episcopal
Church in Akron, Ohio.
When asked why she came
to ERA!, she replied that
she
was looking for a
small school in Florida,
and was thril led at the
prospect of teaching and
living in Daytona (poor
Miss We lls} .
She loves
the b each and her rich t a n
s hows it.
Her future p lans revol ve
around gett ing a
Ph . D.
Miss We lls fee ls
t hat the school has a wonderfu l
future , and if we
get mere teachers like he r
this r eporter will be hard
pressed to disagree.
F. Alexander
Happiness
Book .

i s . . . a Year

MR . BURDETTE
LAMAR ,
GL I SH INSTRUCTOR

EN-

NEW ENGL! SH TEACf"oR
If you walk into English class one day and
wonder why you see wh at
appears to be a fellow
student
teaching class ,
you've
made a mistake .
The person you see is the
new addition to our faculty , Mr. Burdette Lamar .
Mr. Lamar is a recent qraduate of Stetson University and is now teaching Eng l ish
at
Embry-Riddle.
When asked about his hobbies,
he was · ouoted as
saying , "All my- time is
t aken up with teaching and
graduate studies .. " Then,
when asked why he came to
Riddle , he said ,
"It· s
better teaching here than
in high school or worki ng
at Winn Dixie."
We agree !
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ODDS MAKER

Ha ppiness
cans.

+ • + • + • + + + ~ •• + d

Purdue
14
Ohio State
AP predicts an upset , but I say it will never happen.

.pop

top

1962 FORD CONVERT! BLE
NEW TOP - BUCKET SEATS
406 CUB , IN , MILL

Penn . State
4
UCLA
Should be the toughest test for Penn State.

3 SPEED HURST - ASK ING

Notre Dame
20
North Weste r n
N.D. should fol l ow pace set by P urdue last week.

$650
BOB STAMBOVSKY - E-7

Nebraska

Kansas
4
Lookin g for an upset.

is .

NOVA ROAD DORM

ER

Tulane
27
Florida
This one should be an easy one for Florida .
Pittsburgh
24
Syracuse
Syracuse showed thei r stuf f last week. Should
again.
L.S . U.
6
Don't underestimate Miami.

BOX 502

do it

Miami, F l orida
Miami mi3 ht do the job.

Tenn .
14
Georg i a Tech
The Volunteers are too much for the .Engineers.
Californi a
9
Chalk one up for California .

Army

uartmouth
pick 'em
Too close to call it.

Princ:eton

(
CLYDE THE CAMPUS COP

B®lliJiAI JNN BE~m
~nmr

rnnkrb meals away from ~nme
f rnm tile manngrment:to t.~e .atubrnt.a
Wishe s to thank the s t udents who stay and eat
a t Holiday Inn West for
their patr onage and good
conduct
during
these
first weeks of operation.

SPECIAL RATES FOR
YOUR FAMILY AND
GUESTS
meals on individual

PLEASE PICK
UP
TRAYS AFTER EATING

basis $1.25
3 meals served a day

YOUR

HOURS 6:30 to 8:30 -11:00 to 2 :OO- 5:30to 8:00

SILV[R
Gorham

Aid &. e1rt11

Tolilii lf' . Wallue • Stl1tl

1ntnn• l 1l'ln~l • Lunt • H1lrlHM

JEWELERS,, IMC.

CH INA
• Len n

· O•ford • R.,11

Or.u Uon·W•dtwnnd • 8•1111-Fn•nltHll

• Synruu • R11• I

Wort nttr· Pick.,.

DIAMOND
& BRIDAL
HEADQUARTERS

Since 1947

255-1468
150 S. HACH

YOUR CAMPUS TRAFFIC POLICEMEN REQUEST THAT YCU
PARK IN TH~ LEGAL AREAS OF
14 ,
THE LEGAL
1BUILDING
AREAS ARE ON THE NORTH AND
WEST SIDES OF THE
BUILDING,
ALSO , CONSI DERATION FOR
OTHER PARKERS AND TRAFFIC
WILL ELIMINATE MOST TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS,
WANTED
MARRI ED STUDENTS a nd their
wives to form a Married
Students Cl u b . Let's get
t ogether and discuss our
mutual problems , like:
1. How much fun it is
to b e b r oke , especial ly
after paying tuition, e tc.
2. How to entertain on
50¢ a week.
3. Ways to enjoy life FREE.
4 . How to keep the kid s
quiet while Father studies
5. Making up a budget
from wif e 's salary.
6. How to
work
and
study too, without really
trying .
7.
It's a
long,
long
way to Tipperary, and other places.
CONTACT****RI TT o r
WELCH
672-2981
ER Box 693

GWENN
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( Editol' ' s Note :
The following aPticle
appea't'ed two weeks ago in
the INFORMER.
It is
a
very well WI'itten and 01'ganized piece
of wol'k .
Howeve l', because of some
confusion on the paI't of
the INFORMER staff, sevel'al p aI'agI'a phe wel'e 1'ea1'1'anged so as to give the
papeI' a somewha t disol'ga nized effect .
7'he al' tic le , "On Phi lo sophy and Educa tion", is
I'ep't'inted below, with col'I'ections and oul' sincel'e
apologies to the authol' ,
MI' . Don Nichols .
Linda L.al's e n

ON PHILOSOPHY
AND EDUCATION
BY DON NICHOLS
Ah - the student philosopher.
F rom
the bar rooms, bedrooms, protest
mee tings, and student elections, all hav e
one
thing in common; thoughts.
They believe they are able
to solv e the problems of
the world, if only someone
would l is ten.
Escalate
the war .
Decelerate the
bombing.
Overthrow
the
government . Legalize pot,
free-love, and co-education a l housing. End racial discrimination. Co l lege
professors
teach
ph ilosophy to
encourage
students to pursue wisdom
and
s e arch
for
truth
thr ough logical reasoning .
Entering f reshmen, on
large · college
campuses,
are run through the gauntlet: registration, rushes
from Fraternities and Sororities , fo··.·tball
practice , classes that are and
are not wanted, a nd, last,
but not l e ast, the bars.
Pfter suffering through
a hectic week of mass confusion, the students eventua lly find themselves in
the bars, in states where
drinking beer is lega l at
the
age
of
eighteen.
The ir purpose in the bars
is to explore the campus
night life and/or to drink
away the weariness
and
confusion . This is where
the philosophy c l asses begin. Men and women are
dancing, drinking, t a lking, or j us t gazing. One

man figh ts to out-drink a nother - a feat d ema nding
the a dmira t i on of those
who a re not ab l e to consume the minimum. A pertlooking , p e rhaps even naiive , freshman girl
is
perche d upon a bar stool ,
nervously
awaiting
her
f i rst a pproach. Eventually, the students mingle,
r elax , and di scussions begin. Life on uampus is
usually the first topi c ,
leading
into
politics,
war, pot, and f r ee love.
Some merely disregard the
night as a "happen i ng ."
Others will p articipate in
the
events
seriously ,
usually acquainting themselves with
l eaders of
various organizations .
In classrooms, discussion takes place and ideas
are formed from the dilig e nt work of the profe ssors. But o nce the students exit
from
classrooms, they disregard and
cast aside, as burdensome
bores, the tea ching s of
Socrates , Plato and Dante.
Again the r e are the bars
and
pot parties.
The
great philosophers of the
campus expound upon their
vast knowledse of everything alld everyone. Those
who
believe these
socalled leaders agree unquestioningly
with comple te disregard for what
they have learned in the
classrooms .

We might ask ourselves:
Why teach philosophy at
al l ? Why waste the time
of the students and bore
them
e ndless l y? Have patience , for t hey may absorb o n ly a s mall pa rt of
this va st know l edge . All
is not lost if only one o r
two d isregard the problems
of today and seek to obtain the wisdom offe red.
For these me n or wome n , it
means seeking a nd fin d i ng
other·s who believe in the
logi ca l way of
sol v ing
problems. The r e is a minority of others who have
been led astray by disre garding
knowledge
and
truth, but they retur n to
reality: The reali ty is
that educa tion is n ot fo r
uniting
wrongs and for
supporting the
insecure
individuals - individuals
who must associate with
p eop l e whose o nl y edu ca tion is t o p r otest and r e form the world b y any selfish means they are able
to derive.
Perhaps , I sound b itter, and p o ssibly, I am .
You may say to yourself :
who is he to pass judgement up0n these people?
Where
has he
obtai ned
these convictions t o form
opinions? Yes, I do hav e
the right , for I pass judgement upon myself.
I
have been with t hese student philos ophers, a t the
Co ntinued
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Happiness
is . . • girls
without their hair in rollers.

Happines s
i s . . . Embry
Riddle on the map of Daytona Beach.
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love-ins, the pot parties,
and the protests.
The
whole selfish purpose of
these gatherings
is to
glorify
the
students '
warped ideas and impossible dreams.
This can
only promote more discrimination and
unruliness
than that which exi sts today. Only with the p atience and the dedication
of those who have withdrawn from the media of
unrealistics, can we solve
the problems of today.
I believe we owe thanks
to the educators of today,
for
being
realistic.
Their goal is for the students to assimilate a part
of themselves - wisdom and
logic, which cannot be obtained without an education
and a desire to
search for the truth and
knowledge that is available. Truly, t hey are the
philosophers who mold our
future.

iiMI

or not - contact him .
If
you need a.1y olher spiritual help or want to organize
or participate in
any Christian or Catholic
activity, contact him. He
can be reached at 677-7812

CATHOLIC PRIEST ASSIGNED
TO ERA!
Reverend Pau l Trinchard
has been asked by his bishop, Bishop Borders, to
be available to the Cat.ho1 ic students
and faculty
at
Embry-Riddle.
Last
y ear Father Trinchard had
a similar assignment at
L.S.U. medical school and
the state school of nursing in New Orleans.
He
has two masters degrees
(one in physic's, the other
in
phi l osophy)
and
a
S.T.C. Some years before
becoming a priest, Father
Trinchard worked as a tech
rep in the aeronautical ·
division of Sperry Gyroscope.

Happiness is . . . donating
a pint of blood.
Happiness
is . . . the
world ' s most famous beach
at night .
Happiness
is . . . . working
in the booth at Kissi'lUllee
with Linda.
Happiness
is . . . Detroit
winning the series.

Reverend Trinchard will
be available for indivi- . Happiness is.
. Riddle 's
dual
or informal group cheerleaders .
meetings . If you want to
know more about Catholism- Happiness is . . . Riddle's
whether you are Catholic Raiders winning.
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IS THERE A BETTER WAY?
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OF COURSE THERE'S A BETTER WAY.
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WE CAN'T BE AS CLOSE TO YOU AS YOUR HOME TOWN
BANK-- BUT. WE'LL T~Y. HAVE A NICE DAY -BANK BIG "C" ALL THE WAY.
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MRS . ANN A, APPER SON, SOCIAL SC IENCE INSTR UCTOR.

THE I NFORMER is a week Zy
p.-b tication fo r Embr•y - Ri d dte students sponsored by
the St uden t Government As soc iation .

MR, KEN DEISSLER, COUNSELOR AND PSYCHOLOGY INSTRUCTOR,

Art i cZes may be submitted
to the I NFORMER for pubZi catio n by t he Administra tion, the FacuZty , and t h e
St udent Body . The I NFORMER
deadZine is
eve ry
Tuesday afternoo n. Pl e as e
mar k aZZ items , "INFORMER "
a nd d~pos it in the maiZ
1•oom, in the INFORM ER box
in the trailer, or

in one

of the Suggestion Boxes .

Editor - Li nda Larsen
Co - eaitor - Cam Mc Quai d
Business - Jan CotZi n s
Spo r ts - John Barber
CircuZatio n - Terry Min er
Lay-out - John LeBZanc
ProofreGder - Bob Nawrocki
Advisor - Mr. R~ger CampbeZZ
Staff:
Louthen,

Trish R.edmo nd, Pa t
Gary

Ande rs on ,

George Sz ekeZy , Ray boehner, Don Nicho Zs , Richard
Jordan , Joh n Hundermark .

